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RABBI CRAS HITS-IAMP
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Spardi Gras, the- biggest day of the year for San Jose
Spartans, will officially open at 12:30 tomorrow with the coronation of the King, whose name will be announced in tomorrow’s
Daily.
Competition ran high for the past week for the coveted
crown, with all manner of ontertakunent and laughs afforded
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Conflicting Time Schedule Of Noon:
Entertainment Makes Possible
Second Showing Of KSJS-Play

Because of a conflicting time schedule in noon entertainments yesterday that would not allow students to attend both
the Spardi Gras King advertisement and the radio show, the
KSJSers will give a second performance of their play, "The
Odyssey of Runyon Jones," in the Little Theater at 12:30 today.
The public is invited.
Instead of having the audience
hear the play through a loud
speaker, the cast will present it
with the curtains open so that the
audience will be able to see the
performers at the "mike" and the
sound effect mechanism in action.
The half-hour show, an unusual
play that takes place in heaven
and later in purgatory, was written by Norman (’orwin, a famous
radio writer. It was first produced
over the (’olumbia Broadcasting
System in 1941. Peter Mingrone
of the Speech doparttnent, whited
by Bert Holland, is directing the
play.
Besides telling the highly am
ing yet somewhat pathetic
a little boy who goes to heaven
in search of his dog, which was
run over by an automobile, the
play includes some of the strangest sound effects in radio history.
For.instance, in one scene, Runyon
has a conversation with a harp.
To gain the effect of a talking
harp, a record was made of Mrs.
Lydia Boothby of the Music department playing the harp so that
the notes corresponded to vocal
syllables.
Father Time’s clock shop calls
tingfor some unusual sounds
lings, buzzings, dinging’, and bassoon tones to create a "timely" atmosphere. Another sound feat is
accomplished when Jack Miller’s
voice has to be made to sound like
the distant, booming voice of a
huge giant. For one scene a most
realistic wolf’s howl wasorecorded.
The east includes Barbara Whittaker, Jeanette Thimana, AiWe
Modry, Bill Kidwell, Toni Taylor.
Milt Brietzke, Jack Lamp, Clarence Cassell, Duane Heath, Jack
Miller, and Dolores Dolph.

lmsen Releases
Council Names
Names of nine additional members of the Sophomore council
were announced last night by Class
President Hank Imsen.
The entire council for the spring
quarter includes Dorothy Martin,
Bernice Ballard, Nancy McMillan,
Dorothy Flanagan, Bob Costa,
Gordon Fine, Dorothy Say!
Grace Villasenor, Don Raynor,
JI-&-Costatto, Al Connor, Don Wy--Sylvia---R4;!nnins,Christine Meany, Clay Sheets. Ed
Kincaid and Stan Black.
Officers of the Sophomore class
are President Imsen, Vice-President Wayne Sargent, SecretaryTreasurer Jeanne Arrants, and
Student
Council
Representative
Walter Fisher.

KSJS Presents
Hatlen’s Play On
KQW Saturday
_
"Lonesome Exit" aptly describes
Ted Hatlen’s original play to be
produced over KQW Saturday afternoon at 1:30 on the KSJS program.
Jack Hume. veteran State dramatist, will play the only part in
the playthat of a man who keeps
a record of his dying thoughts as
he asphyxiates imse
n
s ar.
This play is Batten’s second
KSJS contribution. His first play
also dealt with the subject of
suicide.

’Baubles For Barter’ Goes Into Last
Lap Today; Articles Collected At Dance
The sophomore-sponsored "Baubles for Barter" campaign goes
into its final day today, with Bernice Ballard, chairman, urging all
. students and faculty members to
contribute some small item that is
bright or sparkling to the drive.
The pieces of jewelry, pins, and
the like that are collected will be
sent to men in the armed services
abroad.
"It is a well-known fact that natives think nothing of money, but
that they cherish small bits of
bright jewelry," says Miss Ballard.
Men in the South Pacific have
told time and again of the value
of these baubles in getting the nir

tives to dig fox holes, carry munitions, bring the wounded through
the jungles, and perform any number of similar tasks in return for
a small, inexpensive trinket.
"They need not be worth more
than five or ten cents . . . just so
they’re
flashy,"
declares
Miss
Ballard.
A box has been placed just outside the entrance to the main
building in the quad, and all students are asked by the sophomores
to deposit their trinkets there.
Although today is the last day
of the drive on the campus, articles will be collected at the Spardi
Gras dance tomorrow nigbt.

A A NUM.
SPIRIT RUNNING
FESTIVAL DRAWS NEAR; WINNER
OF KING CONTEST TO BE TOLD

Number 143

Lower Division
Beach Party Set
For Sunday, June 6
By TOM MARSHALL
There will be a lower division
beach party on Sunday. June 6,
BUT which class is sponsoring the
affair and which class is invited
as yet remains one of the unsolved
mysteries of the college.
To date each class has agreed to
accept the invitation of the other,
but so far neither class has tendered such an invitation.
All of the information that this
reporter was able- to glean from
coinmuniques issued bythe two
groups is that hot dogs and -sunburns are in store for all.
This much is definite: the members of the two lower classes will
convene at Cowles beach, Santa
Cruz, on June 6. Transportation
will be provided by private automobiles and public carriers.
Joint committees of the two
groups are slaktdi-Ao get together
n the near future to settle the
question of "who invites who. See
the Spartan Daily for future developments.

citizens of Washington Square by
the nine Spartans seeking the
title of Spardi Gras king.
With that contest out of the way
since the counting of the votes
last night, men on-campus will be
concentrating on the length of
their beards, with an eye to win-,
ning the annual Whiskerino conSan Jose State college’s famous test tomorrow.
petits choir and its WoodFestivities will start with the
wind choir will hold a joint redawn when Spartans gather from
cite! Wednesday, June t, in the
6 to 10 in the Women’s gym for
Little Theater at 5:15 p.m.
the annual breakfast dance. Spar"Mr. Erlendson and I have de- tan Spears will serve, and the adcided to combine the two choir mission price is 10 cents, accordconcerts due to the fewer students ing to Jo Harrison, chairman.
enrolled," said Thomas Eagan, diAfter the noon crowning of the
rector of the Woodwind choir. king, all of Washington Square
"However, this doesn’t mean the will center around the 21 concesquality is impaired. We thought sions, sponsored by various campus
the concert, would be more effec- organizations, which will fill The
tive this way."
quad. Cash will not be accepted
This will be the 12th annual con- at the concessions, butsall students
cert of both of these mnisical ,ag* are urged to purchase five-cent
gregations, starting in 1931. when tickets at the special booth that
Erlendson and Eagan first received will be set up.
their posts as instructors in this
Spardi Gras will near its close
college. Through the years, these with the annual dance from 9 to
ensembles have toured all parts of 1 in the Men’s gym, which will be
California and have been aired decorated in red, white, and blue,
over the National Broadcasting according to Ed Kincaid, decoracompany.
tion chairman. The patriotic color
There has been no traveling scheme will be carrying out the
since the war began, but many fact that the whole of Spardi
GM*
high schools have requested con- this year is in honor of the Navy
certs by these ’groups after the and Marine reservists here at
war, and the tours will be re- school.
sumed.
The sophomore class is closing

A CAPPELLA AND
WOODWIND CHOIRS
IN JOINT RECITAL

es $
the dance with a box placed inside
the door for contributions. It is
not compulsory that those attending the dance bring a "bauble,"
but they are asked to do so if
they wish, says Miss Harrison.
Gayle Martin is In charge of entertainment at the dance.
is

State Meets COP
Today In Last
Debate Of Year
Today at 10 a.ni., San Jose State
will meet the College of Pacific in
the last debate of the year. Two
speech classes will take part in the
discussion of "The Status of Women in the Future."
_ Ted Hatien of the Speech department will act as coach for the
San Jose State speakers, and Mr.
J. Betz of the College of Pacific
Speech department will coach his
debaters. The battle of words will
begin at 10 a.m. and last until 2
p.m. in the speech wing.
The San Jose State speakers include the following: Marion Sine, who will - -givo
ground; Marge Howell, the soluon; Ray Doane who wM act as
Three speakers will
chairman.
represent C. 0. P.
According to Miss Howell of
the San Jose State team, today’s
debate will close a very successful
year for the Speech department.
During the fall quarter the
Western Speech Conference was
held. A trip to St. Mary’s was
taken in the spring quarter, and
a discussion was given before civic
organizations. The National Forum was broadcast over KSFO
during the last quarter.

AWA To Hold
Installation June 3
AWA will hold an installation
dinner Thursday, June 3, at 7:00
at O’Brien’s, to which all women
students are invited.
Those planning to go are urged
to communicate the fact to Viola
Coonradt via the co-op boxes before tomorrow.

Pre -Nursing Group
Hears Dr. Elder
Pre-nursing students will have
Dr. J. Elder as- their guest speaker today in S227 at 12:30. The
Pi Mu Sigma students will have
the chance to ask Dr. Elder questions concerning nursing problems,
after his discussion of the changes
in nursing education.

Class Presidents!
Don’t forget class council picBe
tures today in room 53.
prompt, and have your ’entire
council there. Seniors at it noon,
Juniors at 12:15, Sophomores at
12:30, and Freshmen at 12:45.
Marjorie Behrman.

Dr. Witherspoon.
To Speak Tonight
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, associate professor of chemistry, will
speak tonight to the graduate
classes in elementary education of
Dr. Paul R. Hanna at Stanford
university.
Her topic will be "The Place of
Science in the Elementary School
Program."

NON-UNION NINE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
TO PLAY FOR ANNUAL SENIOR BALL
Maurice Anger and his nine piece
non-union band will play for the
traditional senior ball vvhich will
be held this year on Thursday
night, June 10, at the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
Anger has one of the top danceands around the bay area, and is
popular with the University of California students. He has promised
the senior class the best in "sweet"
and "swing" music for the ball and
Is working on a wide variety of
numbers and novelty songs.
Bids for the annual bail will be
sold at $2.50, the same price as
those in years past, despite the
war and higher prices. The lobby
and dining room of the Sainte
Claire have been reserved for the
ball, and the committee is already
at work on the various aspects of
decoration and program.
Seniors will have preference in

securing bids to the Senior Ball.
but after the seniors have obtained
bids, the sale will be throWn open
to the juniors and lowerclasamen.
The Senior council has scheduled a meeting for tonight at 7 in
room 53, and a meeting of the
Senior Ball committee will be held
immediately following.

Members of the Senior Ball committee are Chairman Lorraine
Titcomb, Co-chairman Don Haas,
Gerry Averitt, Jack. Breslin, Bill
Bristol, Sara Jane Corwin, Phyllis
Schynert, Betty MacFteynolds, Bill
Kidwell and Tom Taylor.
Miss Titcomb announced that
anyone wishing to work with the
committee on the dance should
contact her.
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SCRAPS

137
"SCRAPPY" SIQUATRITO

Got a Navy news release concerning Harold Samuelson and a letter from the same person at the same time. The press release announced that he had been graduated
from the Naval Air Training Center
at Corpus Christi, and was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve. His letter stated:
"Please discontinue sending me the
Daily as I am leaving for a new station and will be on leave for a while,
too. Thanks a million for all the
past copies you have so graciously
sent me in the past half year or more.
I really appreciate them down here."
Corporal Vernon Kendall, whose
address is Band, 250 C.A., APO 937,
care of Postmaster, Seattle, Washington, sent in the following note. He
was graduated in 1941.
Dear Daily: First of all I want to
LT. HAROLD SAMUELSON
send three big cheers to-Ben Winkelman for his comments as recorded
In "Out of the Huddle" in the April 12 Daily. At last someone is man
enough to say what we have believed for a long time. We have tried
to say it, but no would listen to us.
I would like to say, though, that after a year and a half of overseas experience, there is a lot more than football in the service that
should be changed, but Ben has started the ball rolling, and several up
here on this frozen hunk of rock who read his article agree with him.
rye been getting the Dailies through an indirect route, but they
are still as good as ever. Thanks a lot for them.
It looks as though spring will soon be here, and that will mean a
lot more outdoor playing for our band. I am assistant conductor now,
and our W. 0., Mr. Piepenburg, has turned over the band to me for
the whole concert tonight on the radio. This is fine experience and
It makes my four years at State seem even more worth while.

ON WASHINGTON
SQUARE
By LORRAINE GLOS
Responsible for improving and
keeping the appearance of the college up to high standards in the
line of decorations and bulletin
boards is the women’s art society,
Smock and Tam, which was organized in 1933. Ten years before, it
was organized for both men and
women students, but when Artisans was formed for men, it became strictly a woman’s society.
Smock and Tam is a social and
educational organization of students interested in art skills, who
meet to sketch, do applied designs
and enjoy lectures of current topics of interest. The organization
aims to interest students in art
and beauty outside of the classroom and to further artistic ideals.
’The principal task of the group
has been to improve the appearance of the bulletin boards and the
stage of the assembly hall. The
members make posters and decorations to be used throughout the
many departments of the college.
Their service to the Art department is in a yearly social affair
and a yearly exhibition The members do this work on their own
time.
Many outstanding student". in
the Art department are members
of the Smock and. Tam, and are

---EDITORIALS---

TRINKETS FOR SERVICE MEN
Ending their "Baubles for Barter" campaign tomorrow,
sophomore class members could stand a great deal more cooperation from the remaining State student body than has already been afforded.
While this drive may not appear as important at the nic
ment as the Spardi Gras King contest, it is the success of such
worth while campaigns that still makes possible our carefree
world within the Spartan kingdom:
If it were not for our Red Cross sewing classes, student
blood donors, and war bond drives along with those of the
entire nation, we would, to say the least, be so consciencestricken That we probably wouldn’t be going to college anyway
and there would be no occasion for any Spardi Gras.
So let us all pause long enough during tomorrow’s festivi,
ties to drop at least one dime-store trinket into the containers
found in the quad.
Let’s watch those containers swell as we pay tribute to the
Sabelman.
fact that we are stilLakt_le to enjoy ourselves.
now holding positions as county
supervisors and city supervisors of
Other members who have
art.
graduated have been .successful as
artists.
Some of the outstanding members are Mary Robinson, who won
a national prize for a cannon towel design, and Lucille Fonfars,
Who won a- ’oboe oentest for an
Important poster.
President of the Smock and Tam

All new members of the Spanish
society (Sigma Delta Pi) meet today.
Auditorium ushers, please See
the notice in the Music building
It is imperative that we have a
complete signup as the house is a
sellout.Alice Hills. ,
this year is Lucille Farrell; adviser
is
rs. u 11-’1’urner.. _

is.
Marine PFC Dick PaynefOrmer_DM,iallxJ:ommittee chairman
and brother of Bob Payne, 1939-1940 ASB prexy, writes from the
Southwest Pacific area:
Dear Editor: I just started receiving the Dailies again, and I
want to take this opportunity to thank you for sending thenv. Utioret
know who gave you my address, but I am indebted to whoever it was.
It is good to get the news of the old school right up to date.
I’m still out here in the Pacific, training in a
outfit. I
have seen Capt. "Chirp" Sparrow of the air corps several times, and
we’re thinking of starting a San Jose State chapter out here. I will
close now, and again I thank you for the papers. We appreciate
of the home news. Hello to all of my friends back there; also "Scrappy" of the staff.

---ANISPGROVFOR FUN FASHIONS
Blum’s Sport Shop is packed
with fashions for sun worshipers! Get out in the sun and
soak up all the Vitamin D you
can get.

*
Boris P. Shirokoff is now at Carroll college at Waukesha, Wisconsin, for a course of Army Air Force instruction lasting about five
months prior to his appointment as an aviation cadet in the air force.
Private William John Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Murray, 45 Cleaves avenue, San Jose, has been assigned to the 15411th Service Unit of the Army Specialized Training Prwpsun which was sailvated at the University of Kentucky, in Lexington, May 5. He WSW a
member of the initial group sent in when the unit was started.
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Army Air Force Technical Training Command at Kearns Utah. Tisdall Is a former Spartan Stag, and Franklin belonged to Gamma Phi
-George Riddell received his wings when he was graduated as a
second lieutenant from the Marfa, Texas, AAF Advanced Flying School.
*
Constantine Paizia was graduated from the Naval Air Training
Center at Corpus Christi, Texas, and was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve. He volunteered for flight training
In March, 1942.

JOB SHOP
A girl to do typing and some
stenography is needed in the Palo
Alto Police department. The job
calls for handling a radio teletype.
Will receive 5160 a month after
starting. Hours ’are 8 to 4.
a
All girls going to the servicemen’s dance tonight in the Student
Union should sign up in the Women’s gym before 4 p.m.

All Commerce seniors get ballots today in Dr. Atkinson’s office
and vote for Alpha Al Sirat Award.
Rally Committee: There will be
a ’short but very important meeting Tuesday noon, 12:30 in the Student Union. The meeting will be
of great interest to all of you.
Jeanne.
The last meeting of the Badminton club will be held tonight
between 7:30 and 9:30 in the Men’s
gym. Everyone is invited to attend.

Bare mid-riff two-piece
play suit in pretty prints
of red, gold and blue.
Sizes 12 to 18 . . . the set
3.98

One-piece striped blouse
and solid color shorts
with matching dirndl skirt
Sizes 12 to 18 . . . the set
3.98

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES 000K

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA,

THURSDAY, MAY 2’7, 1943

Sports Editor
caniMEZZAMMICEOPMZEZ7
"kiss-off" &comes Saturday
hen the Spartan trackmen go to
the post for what might well prove
The

to be the last time in each of the
careers.
participants’
individual
Every one of the boys is in the

Ribera Definitely Out Of PAA Meet;,
Kenny Horn Might Not Be Able To Run;
Only Eight Men Ready To Take Part

If the track team keeps on losing men for the rest of the week
at
the rate they have been dropping off in the last two days, San Jose
reserve, and most of them figure
to he called before the summer is will be lucky to have any entries at all in the PAA Championship meet.
After being deprived of the services of Floyd Collier and Vern
over. At any rate, the meet winds
Cooley, both because of injuries, Monday Coach Hartranft learned
up the current track season for
yesterday that Ernie Ribera definitely will not run Saturday at BerWashington Square’s representa- keley, and also that it is dout.ful if Kenny
Horn will be in shape to
tives, and despite plenty of hot perform.
Ribera has dropped off the team for the rest of the season, and
competition, we are not selling our
Kenny Horn has a had leg, which has been bothering him off and
boys short.
on for most of the year, and which seems to be getting worse instead
Hal Davis and Jim Jurkovich to of better.
Actual determination of his conditionwhether or not he
the contrary, we are picking Ken- will be able to runwill have to wait until Friday, because he is stayny Horn for a place in the fur- ing away from the track until then, to give it a chance to heal.
long, if, of course, his injured leg
has responded to treatment. Another performer who has potential
point -getting possibilities is javelin
thrower Elwood Clark. We look
for him to shade the 190-foot
mark, which will be right up
among the leaders in that event.

’1146 Si’ LOUIS ’CARDS’
21. GAME WINNER

OF k1.2 (fie ALSO WON
2 KIRLD SERIES GAMES)
/5 NOW A UEUTENANT
IN TAO U.S.ARMY
Mk CORPS!

-THE

SPARTAN DAILY TEAM_TAKES
12 TO 3 TROUNCING AT HANDS
OF SIGNAL CORPS YESTERDAY

GN,

By JERRY VROOM
Taking full advantage of Wayne Staley’s wildness and a
pair of errors, the Signal Corps team went on a scoring spree
_to severely trounce the Spartan Daily team, 12 to 3, yesterday
oti-thti SarCctAers-turf. There will be a pair of games today,
’th Beta Chi Sigma meeting_ the Commerce club and the P. E.
Majors tangling with the Signal Corps.
In yesterday’s slugfest, the Signal Corps sent 14 men to
--the plat. in a wild Inning, pushing nine markers across the
plate -before Gordon Phillips moved into the mound to silence
their bats. Staley possesses a very fast ball but was unable to
find the plate in his first pitching performance.
After the first canto, both teams --played an. even game, scoring three
runs apiece. Steiger, Signal Corps I
chucker,
completely handcuffed
the Scribes, allowing only two hits
and three runs. Johnny Hubbard
got a single in the second, and
Gordon Phillips smashed a terrific
home run to deep rightfield with
Wolfe and Staley on the bases to
score the only counters for the
losers.
PHILLIPS LOOKS GOOD
Phillips went to work on the
winners and kept them at bay for
the rest of the game, excepting the
sixth stanza, when they got to him
for three singles and the same
number of runs. He was hit rather
hard at times but bore down in the
pinches to squelch his opponents.
Mann, Army catcher, was the
leader in the hitting column for
the day, rapping out three singles
lit four trips to the platter.
After the third inning, Steiger
set the Scribes down in order
every inning, although he did not
get any strikeouts to his credit,
while Phillips sent three men down
swinging, two of them in the
second.
COMMERCE FAVORED
In the first game today the Commerce club rates the nod over the
Beta Chi lads by virtue of their
victory in the opening tilt of the
league when they whipped the Signal Corps 11 to 4. Loudon will
probably hurl the tilt for the Commercemen with Buck Hay the
first choice for the fraternity
team.
Starting at 4 p.m., the tilt between the P. E. majors and the
Signal Corps should he hard fought
because both teams were beaten
In their first appearance, the
Grinders putting the skids to the
P. E. boys.

or,

The softhallers have been going
at it hot and heavy for almost a
week now, and the boys in the
betting fraternity, Beta Bucks
Day, have installed the Commerce
lads and the Grinders as shortprice favorites to cop the intramural crown. O’Brien’s Grinders
have won two games in decisive
fashion, and most observers expect
the team’s heavy stickers to hat
them into a champlonshIp. On the
other hand, Cyrono Taylor’s Commen* Cubs ISIVAIIIK111111-out an ace
chucker who is being groomed to
silence the big bats of the Grinders.

Bond (Speech)
Phillips (P. E.)
Richardson (Speech)
Hume -(Speech)
G. Hay (BCS)
Lewis (VCS)
Goodhue (BCS)
Whitemore (Army)
C.old (Commerce)
--Chinnici (Commerce)
C;ager (Grinders)
Ardaiz (Grinders)
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neat morale-builders

"Cancel my reservation, Oswald
these Arrows are home to me!"

-

An

Xrrow is a good old American name for comfort
and long-lasting quality. The fabric, the thread,
even the buttons in Arrow shirts are constantly
tested for their endurance qualities. Moreover, they
carry the Sanforized label, guaranteeing fabric
shrinkage less than 1%.
Arrows in service white and khaki, or civilian
colors. $2.24, up. Arrow ties, El and $1.50.

*

TIES

PUV

HANDKERCHIEFS

WAR

PONDS

UNDERWEAR

AND

HI.., $234 . . Tromotp, $3.34. . Padd441 $9,711
.A

SPRIN

the Heart of I
n
San loseI
Since 1

ARROW
SHIRTS

THESE three Arrow ShirtsHitt, Trump and
Paddockcertainly perk a man up these days
... they’re so neat and fine-fitting.
These Arrows are cut to fit a man’s frame .
by the exclusive "Mitoga" St-your-figure method.
bear Sanforised labels, which means they ean’
sever shrink more than a paltry 1%; all have
their buttes. anchored on.

n

Santa Clara
Fre. Parking at Civic Center

at Market
Garay% OS Mirth MEW

SPORT SHIRTS

STAMPS

*

4---FOR

ARROW

SHIRTS

Pct.
.750
.667
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
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FACULTY PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK KNIGHTS INITIATE Yale Professor
ON DISPLAY IN ART DEPARTMENT SEVEN SQUIRES Speaks June 1
THIS WEEK; 50 SPECIMENS SHOWN

Spartan squires became knights
in a formal initiation dinner held
Dr. Clarence Shedd, professor of
at Lucca’s Tuesday, May 18. Sev- philosophy at Vale universitlr, will
en squires took the final vows for speak Tuesday, June I, in the LitThey tle Theater at 4 o’elock.
knighthood at that time.
Dr. Shedd, ’considered one of the
were:
Harvey Gorham, Augie
nation’s leading authorities on stuAvila, Bob Creighton, John Jamedent thought, will discuss methods
son, Ted Worley, Gordon Phillips
and objectives of Christian work
and Ernie Ribera.
-being. done for mew end womenFollowing the initiation there training on coljege campuses for
was an election of officers. Hank future military services.
Sponsored by the War EmergenImsen was elected duke; Jack
(Bullet) Breslin, earl; Don Wy- cy council, Dr. Shedd is touring
and, scribe; Elwood Clark, guard; the country and talking on the
and Jim Johnson, chancellor of the general theme, "Religion and Higher Education." The program at
exchequer.
which he will be featured is under
the auspices of the Student Christian association and the San Jose
Ministerial association.

Approximately 50 specimens of the photographic handiwork of the faculty are being,dispdayed in the Art Department
this week.
Under the chairmanship of Dr. James 0. Wood and Dr.
Marques Reitiel, head of the Art
department, the exhibit, features
portraits, still Ides, nature studies,
and landscapes.
Among the portraits are those
submitted by Miss Dorothy Manchester, home economics instructor, who has used various faculty
Material
members as subjects.
Carolyn
Miss
by
contributed
Bailey, library staff member, depicts scenes of the British Isles.
Other faculty members having
photographs in the display are
Miss Clara Hinze, George E. Stone,
- Dr. 0. L.-*Brauer, Dr. Boris Gregory, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, Lester
Brubaker, Mr. L. C. Newby and
Dr. Wood.
Kodachrome slides by Mr. Brubaker show the emergence of the
monarch caterpillar to a butterfly.
Slides also include material on Tahoe and Mexico submitted by Dr.
Gregory. and Mr. Newby.
Set up by Shirlee Chelbay, sophomore art major, the display
will be up during this week and
next. Possibility of having the exhibit judged is under consideration,
according to Dr. Wood.

Marriageltile
For Elementary
Teachers Waived
Word has been received from
the Ran Francisco School district
that the Board of Education has
waived the marriage rule for persons taking examinations for elementary schools.
Married women are now permitted to take examinations, provided
that they meet the other requirements. Closing dates for filing applications has been extended to
June 11.
A bulletin of information concerning the examination is available in the Placement office.

TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"
PADRE
John Carroll - Susan Hayward
in -"HIT PARADE OF ’43"
Three Name Bands- Count Basic Ray McKinley
Freddie Martin
ALSO

’Orchids’ Pictures
Shown Today

Last in the series of pictures
about South America this quarter
will be shown in room 210 of the
library today at 3 o’clock.

BOYD in
"UNDERCOVER MAN"
WM.

Classified Ads

Members of the Collegiate Christian Fellowship are urged to attend a business meeting for the
WANTED
Will pay cook for Chev, Plym- election of officers this noon in
"Orchids," the name of the col- outh, or Dodge coupe. Call Moun- room 14222. Dr. Karl Hazeltine
will speak after the nieeting.
ored pictures, will tell the story tain View 619.
of orchids and other tropical flora
in South America.

There will be a joint meeting
of the Sociology and Cosmopolitan clubs tonight at 7:30 at the
Student Center. Miss Batcheldor
Miss Margaret Twombly. head of the County Welfare department
Of the Department of Health and is going to speak on case work in
ilygiene, and Dr. Anita Laton, Dr. Santa Clara count),
Ann Alter, and Mrs. Mary BagnaSMOCK AND TAM
tori, of the Health office, will travel to Berkeley tomorrow to attend
We are meeting today from 3:00
a session of the Western Branch to 5:30 on the Art building terrace
of the American Public Health as- to_work on decorations for Spardi
sociation.
Gras booth. Have you made your
Mrs. Keller, Art
The
event
will
be
held
in
the
costume yet?
service
war
for
Opportunities
office, has the pattern.
positions are becoming greater Claremont hotel.
every day, according to a recent
bulletin received by the college.
The importance of the jobs are
stressed seParafely in %quiet’s divisions of all war service jobs. The
bulletin, now in the Placement office, provides information on the
basis of which colleges and universities may adapt their curricula
"If it were necessary for every diately assigned specific duties and
and facilities to wartime needs,
citizen to enroll for voluntary ser- they eventually lost interest. But
and the curricula students should
vice in Civilian Defense immedi- the same fine patriotism Is there
follow.
ately after December 7, 1941, it is today as we go about the grim
include
Some of the positions
work In accounting; administra- doubly necessary now."
business of beating the Axis to
tion, as housing supervisors; agriThat statement was made to a their knees. Emotion has changed
culture with positions as trispectto attitudean attitude of willingors, managers and scientific spe- special meeting held recently in
cialists; economics; engineering as the offices of the California State ness to do everything necessary to
instructors, engineers and techni- War Council, San Francisco, by win the war.. Because the jobs
c& assistants; home economics, as Miss Dorothy de la Pole, national are more numerous, need for the
dietitians and other work in that field representative, Volunteer Of- vol u n t eers Is correspondingly
line; industrial arts; law; library fice Section, Office of Civilian Degreater."
work; medicine and its related fense.
Miss de la Pole pointed out the
"After December 7th," she confields, as nursing therapy; physivery
grave danger of an attack on
tinued, "many of ua registered for
cal sciences and social work. _
Specific information can be ob- volunteer service with local de- this coast this summer, and said
fense councils as an emotional ex- that men and women joining the
tained in ,the Placement office.
pression of our patriotism and in- civil protection corps in local coundignation. Because civilian defense cils now could easily !mean the difad to
built quiekly -from the ferenee between a major or a intground up, many were not imme- nor catastrophe

Representatives
Attend Confab

HART’S
GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS

WAR SERVICE JOBS
NOW AVAILABLE

Great Need For Civilian Defense
Workers Stressed By Speaker

*OSfi_LGAR DENS

ASKS( HELP IN
CARE. OF GROUNDS

Helpers are Wilted again to come
to the Rose Garden today and assist in cutting the ,dead buds from
the rosebushes.’
"Allenian society has visited the
Oarden the last two weeks and has
intributed much, help in beautiing the garden for next year,"
e Placement office reported.
Anyone who was& to cut the
Olds should bring scissors, a ban*it and, gloyts. ,
...i===

DOES

YOUR

PEN

LEAK?

Why not invest in a GOOD
fountain pen that you can DEPEND upon?
Useful for school and
for your summer Job

Parker

WHEELS

Schaffer’s
Waterman
Eversharp

Single or combined Pen-Pencil sets

ALIGNED
As

Low

CURTIS LINDSAY

All
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

uRzrs A1871:",

BOOKS

Third and Saa Salvador
Ballard 1131

STATIONERY

WV,

San Jose State’s "Power’s Girl- turns the tables on the
photographer . . . in a jolly print jumper of Challis cloth
. . . and a peasant blouse . . edged in multi -colored
braid
. . and a wee stand-up collar of eye-let embroidery.
JUMPER . . . sizes 9 to 15 .
Backgrounds

. . green,

gold, white

BLOUSE .. . snowy white .. . sizes 10 to 16

$8.95
$2.25

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 South First Sheet
vv’vv"v

"Watch The Birdie,"
Says Billie Casto

--(HART’SVarsiteen ShopSecond Floor)
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